
May 2016 

Dear Brothers and Sisters at Immanuel, 

Greetings again from Colorado. A little over a month ago we received a “notice to 

quit” for the house that we were renting.  Since then we have packed up and moved out of 

the house and are now living with some very gracious friends from our church.  Under 

normal circumstances this would not have been a big deal except that the housing market 

here in Colorado is on drugs.  I guess that could be a joke but in this case it is absolutely 

literal.  Because of the new marijuana law, so many people are coming here and the price 

of housing, either to buy or rent, is absolutely ridiculous. 

We have already gone through the normal steps of a real estate agent looking for a 

house, and things look impossible for Colorado.  We have commitments here in the Denver 

area at least until the end of May.  We are busy at ministry and waiting on the Lord for his 

direction and provision.  At this moment we really don’t know how to answer the question, 

“What will you do at the end of May?”  Our preference is to stay here in Colorado if the Lord 

would provide something that we could actually buy and not have to be ridiculous according 

to the Colorado market.  God is the Sovereign One over the ridiculous market. 

As far as actual ministry goes, things are going awesomely.  We finish up the first 

two year ministry training course in Spanish at the end of May.  That means I have all 

materials translated and have taught them once for the whole two-year course.  If you are 

interested in seeing that course in English, you can look at it online at 

https://www.cbmatrix.org/course-overview.html       Our desire from here on would be 

to find more Spanish-speaking teachers to be involved in teaching.  Please be praying with 

us that God would raise up experienced teachers of His word. 

Exciting news about Michael, he is engages to Tiana Baca to get married in 

August of 2016.  We met her a couple months ago and they seem to be a good fit together.  

They both love the Lord and are committed to serve Him with their lives.  Of course will be 

going out to Spokane, WA along with Kristine and Lee for the wedding in August. 

 Thank you for praying for us as we face this current challenge of where to live. 

Honestly, it has been difficult but God is teaching us to consider this circumstance as pure 

joy because He is doing something in our lives. We are waiting on Him and looking out for 

what He might have for us wherever it might be. 

 We so appreciate your partnership with us in ministry to the Hispanic community in 

the United States. It is such a privilege and enjoyable experience to be involved in making 

disciples for Jesus Christ. 

Thankfully In His Service, 

Kevin and Lisa Lewis 

 

Kevin - kevinlewis59@gmail.com   520 730-2922 

Lisa – lisalewis357@gmail.com   520 335-7408 


